
Karuna’s Skin Transformation Kit and Karma Kit+ Offer Holiday
Gift of Beauty
Serum-infused sheet masks serve an array of skin care needs, with no mess 

LOS ANGELES – November 14, 2014—Give the gift of glowing skin this holiday season, with two of Karuna’s popular gift sets: the Skin
Transformation Kit and the Karma Kit+ Face Mask Set. Both priced under $40, Karuna’s award-winning collection of sheet masks offers a no-
rinse, no-mess, one-step deep conditioning solution that targets specific skin care needs and effectively repairs and restores skin to visible
health. It’s a gift that continues giving even after the holidays.

Within the gift sets, Karuna offers skin solutions by targeting the most common problems women face. Winter can be harsh on the skin, and
Karuna’s innovative, clinically proven collection of sheet masks for face and neck provide deep conditioning, relying on natural fiber masks
infused with carefully selected serums featuring the highest quality ingredients. The mask + serum duo helps the nourishing ingredients
penetrate deeply into pores, offering instantly smoother, softer, visibly hydrated results.

“The Skin Transformation Kit and the Karma Kit+ offer the gift of visibly hydrated skin, thanks to Karuna’s award-winning, serum-infused sheet
masks,” said Linda Wang, founder of Karuna. “It’s a gift that will be remembered long after the holidays, when still feels bright and youthful.”

The two gift kits include:

Skin Transformation Kit, $38 (valued at $58), offers a selection of six different individually packaged face masks and one eye mask,
including:

- Anti-Oxidant+ Face Mask: Fortifies skin and deflects environmental toxins.

- Age-Defying+ Face Mask: Smoothes fine lines and signs of aging.

- Brightening+ Face Mask: Evens out skin tones and dark spots.

- Clarifying+ Face Mask: Soothes skin and minimizes breakouts before they start.

- Hydrating+ Face Mask: Conditions and improves hydration by 40 percent.

- Exfoliating+ Face Mask: Deep cleans pores and removes dead skin cells.

- Renewal+ Eye Mask: Refreshes tired, puffy eyes, instantly.

The Karma Kit+, $20 (valued at $28), offers a selection of four individually wrapped face masks, including:

- Exfoliating+ Face Mask: Deep cleans pores and removes dead skin cells.

- Hydrating+ Face Mask: Conditions and improves hydration by 40 percent.

- Age-Defying+ Face Mask: Smoothes fine lines and signs of aging.

- Anti-Oxidant+ Face Mask: Fortifies skin and deflects environmental toxins.

Unlike traditional mud, clay or gel masks, Karuna face masks require no setup, long application times or cleanup. The sheet masks are
specially cut to provide a custom fit by adjusting the mask over the curves of the face. Simply apply the mask and relax for 15-20 minutes
before removing it. Excess serum can be massaged into the face, neck, décolleté or hands.

Karuna’s Skin Transformation Kit and Karma Kit+ are currently available at select Sephora stores, Sephora.com, ULTA.com in the U.S. and
Hong Kong. To learn more, visit the Karuna website at karunaskin.com or the Sephora website at sephora.com.
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About Karuna

Since 2009, Los Angeles-based Karuna has been combining science and nature to solve the most common skin concerns in a fresh new way.
Designed to address each individual’s skin struggles in a no-mess, DIY manner, Karuna’s products hydrate, clarify, exfoliate, brighten and
more, depending on each customer’s personal needs. Karuna’s specialized ingredients are custom blended to deliver specific results,
instantly. Specialty stores and resorts such as Sephora, Ulta.com, Bliss Spa, Beauty.com, Dermstore.com, Capella, Wynn Resorts, the Four
Seasons and others carry Karuna products. For more information, visit karunaskin.com. 
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